SoC design methodologies are under constant revision due to adoption of fast shrinking process technologies at nanometer levels. Nanometer process geometries exhibit new complex design challenges in silicon which were not seen in higher geometries.
The most challenging aspect is that all the factors such as performance, power, area and signal integrity have become equally important and also are inter-dependant and the designer has to take informed decision at each point of his design flow on the trade off. This necessitates a design flow and methodology that will enable the designer to take these decisions in an appropriate manner across the abstraction levels.
This tutorial highlights nanometer chip design challenges and recommends a tool independent design flow which meets the current trends.
The tutorial starts with discussion of issues which are relevant for nanometer process technologies across the design flow for implementation and verification. Then in respect to these issues, proposed is a high level design methodology flow which includes power optimization along with the traditional timing and area cost functions. Design techniques and practical aspects to reduce power consumption are discussed.
Next are covered ASIC synthesis concepts along with integrated Design for Testability flow. The focus here will be on different approaches to address the convergence challenges during synthesis along with some of the key design optimizations and transformations which would directly impact Quality of Results (QoR) post P&R.
Following this is a discussion on the verification methodology. After covering early debug methods/approaches like assertions, new verification languages and structural tools for linting and code coverage, latest trends in functional verification from the methodology and technology perspective are covered. Also new verification methodology that identifies and provides definition of metrics for functional coverage is reviewed.
The next session will focus on the physical design methodologies and flows to address the challenges in Power, Manufacturability and process variations. The topics that will be discussed here include statistical timing analysis, Lithography simulation based routing, yield characterization of libraries, Manufacturability aware DFT flow. It also includes the techniques for low power design such as retention flop synthesis, MTCMOS, VTCMOS technologies.
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